The genetic control of strong stimulation in the mixed lymphocyte culture reaction is determined by a separate gene (MLR-S) Recent findings show that the genetic control of stimulation in the mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC) reaction in man is determined by a separate gene (MLR-S) closely linked to the FOUR-locus of the HL-A chromosomal region (1). This gene must be located outside the 1IL-A chromosomal region as indicated by studies of the AILC-reactions within families with recombinations of the major histocompatibility region (MlHlR) between the FOUR-locus and the MILR-S locus (1-8).
independent genetic control of mixed lymphocyte reaction from the control of HL-A antigens. 'T'he occurrence of two recombinant children in one family with four other children representing all possible HL-A haplotype-combinatioss, strongly supports the genetic mapping of the MLR-S determinants outside the HL-A chromosomal region. The experiments presented show that additional genes located within the HL-A region itself contribute with a weak stimulation of allogenic mixtures. These data are discussed in relation to the marginal stimulation of the mixed lymphocyte culture reaction which can be seen between unrelated individuals. It seems that a group of relatively histocompatible individuals can be defined by identity of the MLR-S locus but with differences on the weak MLC-determinants, and that this group for the purpose of clinical transplantation behaves as histocompatible individuals.
Recent findings show that the genetic control of stimulation in the mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC) reaction in man is determined by a separate gene (MLR-S) closely linked to the FOUR-locus of the HL-A chromosomal region (1) . This gene must be located outside the 1IL-A chromosomal region as indicated by studies of the AILC-reactions within families with recombinations of the major histocompatibility region (MlHlR) between the FOUR-locus and the MILR-S locus (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) .
In this study we present data on three recombinant children with recombination between the FOUR-locus and the MLR-S locus in two families. The MLC data from these families confirms the hypothesis that the MLR-S locus is located outside the HL-A chromosomal region. An analysis of normal material of zero, one, and two iHL-A haplotype different combinations has made it possible to evaluate the MLC results obtained in the HL-A haploidentical, MLR-S identical combinations. This has clarified that more than one gene is responsible for the stimulation in the MLC test. It is concluded, that the MLR-S locus is responsible for a strong allogenie cell stimulation, while one or more genes located within the ilL-A chromosomal region may contribute with a weak Abbreviations: MILC, mixed lymphocyte culture; S1R, stimulation rates; AMiR, major histocompatibility region; SCII), severe These data are summarized in Table 1 . In figure 1 , the values The Minnesota family BR comprises both parents, and six siblings. All have well defined HL-A "full house" haplotypes: and represent all possible combinations as is shown in Fig. 2 . This figure also shows the interpretation of the genotypes of the MILR-S determinants XY,W11', and Z based on the SR obtained in three separate experiments. The MLC responses between both parents and between parents and children shows normal positive reactions. In this family, three children are IlL-A-identical. The results of repeated 1MLLC tests between these three children no. 1, 3, anid 4 and a one haplotype different sibling no. 6 is shown in Table 2 . Child 1 and 3 are MLC identical but the MLC reactions between 1 X 4m, 2 X 4m, 4 X 1m, and 4 X 2m are positive. It was concluded that child 4 had received a recombinant chromosome from the mother with the recombination occurring between the FOUR-determinant WV15 and the MllLR-S-determinant Z as shown in Fig. 2 . In the same family child no. 6 had mutually very weak MLC-reactivity to the one haplotype different siblings 1 amid 3 as seen in Table 2 in the combinations 1 X 6m, 3 X 6m, 6 X im, and 6 X 3m but a normal response to child 4. It can be assumed that child no. 6 also represents a recombination within the MUHR, and in this instance the recombinational event took place between the FOUR-detertninant WV27 and the MLI7R-S-deter-minarnt WV. If this is so, both children 4 and 6, represent maternal recombinanthromosomes within the M1IIR oil approximately the same egion of the chromosome. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 The MLR-S determinants X and Y are further defined in Table 3. severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) and this patient (KJ) has been successfully reconstituted immunologically by a bone-marrow transplant from the maternal uncle J (Family RJ Table 3 ). The clinical report of this bone-marrow transplantation and the principles for donor-selection are presented elsewhere (10, 11) . As is shown in Table 5 , the patient KJ carries the two HL-A haplotypes (10, W18) and (2,W5). The corresponding determinants on the MLR-S locus are X/Y or O/Y as deducted from Tables 3 and 4. The cell mixtures T X KJm and J X KJm and J X KJm give SR from 0.5 to 3.5 (Table 5 ). This response corresponds to weak MLC-reactivity comparable to that seen between HL-A haploidentical, MLR-S identical cell-mixtures. As shown in Tables 3 and 4 , T and J are identical on the MLR-S locus but are HL-A haploidentical. The HL-A haplotype responsible for the weak MLC stimulation in the cell mixtures T X KJm and J X KJm is probably the paternal haplotype 10,W18, since the response of cell-donor T (the patients mother) to the stimulation by the patients cells can only be dependent on this haplotype, and since the SR obtained in the cell mixture J X KJm is of the same magnitude as the SR in cell mixture T X KJm.
DISCUSSION
The data obtained from MLC testing of the Minnesota family BR reveals a new family with more than one recombinant child with recombinations within the MHR. One other family with two recombinant children has been reported (6) but in that family, the one child was a LA-FOUR recombinant and the other was FOUR-MLR-S recombinant, so that the recombinational event probably took place on two different chromosomal levels within the MHR-chromosomal region. In the family reported here, the recombination must have taken place on approximately the same location of the chromosome, and the two siblings received the two possible T and J are siblings. T has the recombinant chromosome 2,w5-Y; J has the chromosome 2,12-Y. T and J are identical on MLR-S (see Table 3 ).
m denotes mitomycin-C treated stimulating cells.
recombinant chromosomes. This probably is the first report in man of a chromosomal "hot spot" giving rise to recurrent recombinations. These family-data strongly support the hypothesis that the MLR-S locus is situated outside the HL-A chromosomal region. In both the BR family and the RJ family a weak positive MLC-reactivity is shown between the MLR-S locus identical HL-A haploidentical siblings. It is now well established, that the genetic determinants responsible for. the strong MLC reactivity in the mouse is located within the H-2 region between the H-2K and the S8Sip region in close relation to the Ir-gene (12) . Recently it has been shown that genetic determinants located between the SS-Slp and the H2D loci are responsible for some MLCreactivity (13, 14) . The implications of the findings by Plate (13, 14) in this regard are included in the diagram in Fig. 3 . In man, so far, three serologically defined (SD) loci are described (15) , and none of these seems to control the strong MLL reaction (16) . The genetic determinant responsible for the strong stimulation in the MLC-test in man is located outside the HL-A chromosomal region. This determinant is one of the lymphocyte defined (LD) loci (17) , and recent data have shown that this locus can express several different specificities on the same haplotype in analogy with the inclusions and crossreactivity patterns described for the SDdeterminants (18) . The LD-determinant (LDw) responsible for the weak stimulation in the MLC-test in man is located within the HL-A chromosomal region. At present it is not known whether this determinant is the same as one or all of the SD-determinants. In the mouse and the guinea pig histocompatibility linked immune response (Ir) determinants are described (19, 20) . Recently, we have described, that approximately 70% of patients with multiple sclerosis expresses the same LD-characters (21, 22) . This relationship between a disease and the occurrence of specific LD-determinants among the patients suggests to us, that Ir-genes linked to the MHR may play an essential role in the susceptibility to a disease-causing agent. In Fig. 3 we have thus included the hypothetical Ir-gene(s) linked to the strong LDdeterminant.
It thus seems that in man as well as in mouse, at least two different genetic regions within the MHR can contribute to the stimulation in the MLC reaction. In the mouse also, other genetic determinants which are not linked to the H-2-chromosomal region may provoke MLC-reactivity but not graft versus host reactions (23) .
In this study we report that this weak MLC-reactivity pattern controlled by determinants within the HL-A chromosomal region and not by the determinants on the MILR-S locus was present between the bone-marrow transplant donor and the recipient in the Copenhagen case. The weak MLC reactivity did not yield a sufficient histoincompatibility to permit expression of severe graft vs host reaction following transplantation (11) . MLC testing between approximately 10% of HL-A identical combinations can show this weak MLC-reactivity pattern (24) (25) (26) 
